






Music & Lyrics by TIM MINCHIN 
Directed by ELLA WYATT       Music Directed by ROXANNA WARD       Choreographed by SABRINA HARPER

SEEKING SINGERS, DANCERS & ACTORS ages 8 and up 
AUDITIONS     Sunday, February 23 from 1:00-5:00          Monday, February 24 from 5:30-9:30

 
CALLBACKS   Tuesday, February 25 
AUDITION APPOINTMENTS 

To schedule an appointment email education@nosquare.org. Please indicate a preferred time, though we 
cannot always accommodate your request.

WHAT TO DO FOR THE AUDITION 

1. Prepare approximately 32 bars of an up tempo musical theatre song. Be prepared for a ballad as well. 
2. Sheet music must be in the correct key. There will be no transposing. 
3. Sheet music must be two sided (taped together is OK) and put in a three-ring binder.  
4. Provide photo and resume. 
5. Prepared to list conflicts occurring during the rehearsal and performance period on a calendar. 

REHEARSALS 

1. Rehearsals will begin April 20. 
2. The general rehearsal schedule will be Monday-Friday, 4:00-10:00 pm and Saturday, 10:00 am-6:00, 
Sunday 12-8:00. This schedule is the framework only, approximate, and schedule is subject to change. 
3. Not everyone will be needed at every rehearsal. We do our best to be considerate of your time.

PERFORMANCES 
Friday-Sunday, May 29 - June 7

ADDITIONAL INFO  
1. Rehearsals & Performances take place at No Square Theatre. 
2. You will be notified by email if you have a Callback or are cast in the show.  
3. Nearly all communications regarding the show will be via email with emergency changes addressed via 
text. Please be certain that we have your correct cell phone and email address, and check your email 
daily. Please add production staff to your address book so our notes to you aren’t filtered as junk mail.  
4. Tickets are sold online and, if available, at the door on the night of performance. No Square Theatre has 
a small space, so there are typically no tickets available at the door, no comps, and no refunds. 

AUDIT
IONS!
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KIDS ROLES  
Matilda Wormwood – An imaginative girl who is clever and wise far beyond her years. She has a thirst for learning 
that cannot be quenched. Enigmatic, serious, intense. Instinctive acting ability. Vocal health and clarity.		  
Stage Age: 8 to 12 	 Vocal range: A3 - D5 
Bruce (Matilda's classmate) - He is subject to extreme punishment by Miss Trunchbull. Strong Vocally.		 	
Stage Age: 8 to 12 	 Vocal range: C4 - E5

Lavender (Matilda's classmate and friend) - Loud and kooky - likes to have fun – big personality. 
Stage Age: 8 to 12 

Michael Wormwood - Matilda's older brother. He is not very bright and favored by their parents. Needs good 
deadpan comedy and the ability to find a character during a lot of stage time with few words. 	 	 	 	
Stage Age: 10 to 15 

Kids Ensemble (3 Girls and 3 Boys) - Small Kids (Amanda, Nigel, Eric, Alice, Hortensia, Tommy) 
Stage Age: 8 to 12 

ADULT ROLES  
Miss Agatha Trunchbull - Gender: Male.  The tyrannical headmistress at Crunchem Hall Primary School who 
despises children. Miss Honey's aunt. Once a famous athlete, she is described as a "gigantic Holy terror", a "fierce 
tyrannical monster" who "marches like a storm trooper with long arms swinging" with an "aura of menace". Strong 
Character actor with an imposing presence. Physicality: 6’ or more is a plus but not a requirement.  
Stage Age: 30 to 55	 Vocal range: A2 - G4 

Miss Honey - Matilda's kindhearted teacher. She is tired of living in fear under Miss Trunchbull. A mild, quiet 
person who never raises her voice and seldom seems to smile - yet possesses the rare gift of being adored by 
every small child under her care. She should have a curious warmth that is almost tangible.	 	 	  
Stage Age: 25 to 40 	 Vocal range: F3 - D5

Wormwood - Matilda's uncaring father. A slimy, greedy used-car salesman. Strong Character actor with a strong 
Over the top personality. He is not a Nice person, but not in an angry way, he is sort of an ignorant clown type.	
Stage Age: 25 to 45 	 Vocal range: D3 - A4

Mrs. Wormwood - Matilda's self-absorbed, negligent mother and an amateur ballroom dancer. She is obsessed 
with her dancing partner, Rudolpho, and her looks. Like her husband, she thinks very little of Matilda’s unique 
abilities and often berates her. She is as loud in her makeup and dress sense as she is in her voice – must have 
strong comedy. 
Stage Age: 25 to 45 	 Vocal range: A3 - F5

Doctor (will also be a Big Kid in the Ensemble) - Mrs. Wormwood's Doctor when she goes into labor with Matilda. 	
Stage Age: ANY	 Vocal range: C3 - A4

Mrs. Phelps - Warm and nurturing local librarian who encourages Matilda’s love of reading. She has an inner 
peace. 	 	  
Stage Age: 25 to 45 

The Escapologist - A character (in a story Matilda tells to Mrs. Phelps) who comes to life in their imagination. 	
Stage Age: ANY	 Vocal range: C3 - E4

The Acrobat - A character (in a story Matilda tells to Mrs. Phelps) who comes to life in their imagination.	 	
Stage Age: ANY	 Vocal range: D4 - A4

Rudolpho - Mrs. Wormwood's ballroom dance partner. Should be genuinely fit and athletic. Must be a comedic 
character actor with strong comedic timing and a flair for physical comedy. Strong Dancer with Ballroom Dancing 
ability. Also needs a dramatic Cockney Accent. 
Stage Age: 25 to 45 	 Vocal range: D#3 - A4

Sergei (will also be a Big Kid in the Ensemble) - Russian Mafia Boss who is physically intimidating, with an 
accomplished Russian accent. Will Be asked to do a Russian Accent if auditioning for this specific role.	 	
Stage Age: ANY

Entertainer (will also be a Big Kid in the Ensemble) - A party entertainer at the start of the show. If you can make 
balloon animals or do any “clown tricks” this is a plus. 
Stage Age: ANY	 Vocal range: F#3 - Eb4 

Ensemble - Big Kids, Parents, Cook, Henchman 1, 2 & 3  
Stage Age: ANY 


NO SQUARE THEATRE 
PO Box 823  Laguna Beach CA  92652-0823   •   384 Legion Street  Laguna Beach CA  92651 

nosquare.org   •   recorded info 949.715.0333 
A non profit organization.
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